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• Based in Plano, TX
• Over 700 Employees
• In All 50 States & 34 

Markets
• Tools & Support Systems

International Headquarters - Plano, Texas
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Fast Start Training



Text to:
follow funandfreedom

404-04

 
FunandFreedomClub 
& DreamTrips app:

Use The System 



 GET THE APP NOW! 

Book a Welcome Trip in the next 90 Days!



Download  on www.FunandFreedomclub.com



SHARE ENROLL EDUCATEINVITE

WWW.WORLDVENTURES.BIZ/GETTINGSTARTED



Schedule Your  

“LAUNCH EVENT” 
3-7 days from now

Have Fun!



1. Easy Ones (close friends) 
2. Competitive/Driven (Successful) 
3. Social Butterflies (Fun/Travel) 
4. Dissatisfied

Names-List  Of Top  20
Make Your List





How many people have you shown?
◆ Don’t Prejudge

◆ Don’t Be Emotional 

◆ Detached


Some Will-Some Won’t-So What

Book A Meeting From A Meeting



YOUR EASY ONES CALL INVITE 2-Step TEXT INVITE



2 Step Invite
1) Clear the date 
- Can you do ______ this week? 
(Coffee, lunch, happy hour, etc) 

2) Confirm the date 
- Great, I’ve got some ideas to run by you.  
I’ll see you at (time/place).



Launch Event Invite
"Hey, what are you doing tomorrow night at 7?" 

If busy: “No worries I’ll catch you later.”

If free: “Awesome, meet me over at (my place/
address) at 7.  I’ve got some ideas I want to run by 

you and some people you’ve got to meet.” 



5-Step INVITE: 
1. Be in a Hurry

2. Clear the Date/Time

3. Show Excitement/Sincerity 

4. Confirm Date/Time/Location

Don’t Explain, Just Invite!



“What is it?” Question:

If I could explain it over the phone,  
I would…it’s visual



Words to AVOID: Business, opportunity, 
meeting, travel, thing, or presentation.

Words TO USE: Event, idea, concept, or 
launch, project



1. SEND THIS PICTURES WITH, 
    HAVE YOU SEEN THIS YET?

FLYE INVITE

2. AWAIT RESPONSE, 
   THEN SEND THIS TEXT

3. SHOW YOUR FRIENDS THE FLYE VIDEO 
    SEND THEM THE VIDEO TO WATCH OVERVIEW, REACTIONS & DEMO



WHAT TO SAY BEFORE SHOWING THE INFORMATION

3.NO Pressure 

1.Reason Why

2. Big Deal/Important

Be open!:don’t like my job/want freedom 
Time with family/etc……

This is a multi-million dollar 
Concept /I’m showing this to 
everyone

You might love it!  
Or you might not get it!  
That’s up to you, wanted to show you either way.



www.smartcardlaunch.com Brian Flye 
www.smartcardvip.com Jefferson Flye 

www.wvpresentation.com Jefferson Travel 
www.vacationsooner.com Corporate Travel 

http://www.smartcardvip.com


wveventreg.com

World Class Training 
Go To Training

http://www.wveventreg.com


Get Your First Check (3) 
3 Gold Customers 



Earn a Profit (6) 
5 Gold + 1 Platinum Customers



Fast Start Bonus (12) 
10 Gold + 2 Platinum Customers



SHARE ENROLL EDUCATEINVITE

WWW.WORLDVENTURES.BIZ/GETTINGSTARTED



FLYE INVITATION / PRESENTATION SYSTEM  SCRIPT
INVITATION 1: (PICK UP THE PHONE AND CALL PEOPLE! This has been proven most effective). 

“Hey _____, this is (your name). Listen, I’ve got the inside scoop on some cutting edge technology before it hits the market. We should talk (before this goes public).” 

Typically they will say “Okay.” or “What is it?” 

Ask them, “Can I send you a picture?” When they say yes, send the picture of the Flye card (WITHOUT the logo or word Flye on it. Your leaders will have this if you don’t) with the text; Have you seen this? 

When they see the picture they will usually respond with, “Looks cool!” “Intriguing” or “What is it?” to which you can respond, “Exactly. If you have about 15 minutes I’ll show you the details.” 

INVITATION 2: (TEXT) 
Send a picture of the non-branded (WITHOUT the logo or word Flye) card with the text “Have 

you seen this?” 

When they respond, “No, what is it?” say, “I’ve got the inside scoop on some cutting edge technology before it hits the market. We should talk (before this goes public).” 

When they say “Yes” or “Sure”, send them ONE OF THE VIDEOS….. 
but DO NOT GIVE THEM THE PASSWORD! Wait until they ask for it which will let you know they’re really there. When they ask for it, give them the password  
and tell them, “Check this out and text or call me as soon as you’re done. Just please don’t share this with anybody yet.” 

After they watch it and say “Cool” or “What is it?” say, “It’s kinda crazy, I got partnered with the right people on this, and now have the inside scoop on the launch before it goes public.” 

     
The 2 invitations are to get them to watch the 17 minute video at smartcardlaunch.com (Brian) password getone or smartcardvip.com (Jefferson) password iwantone

Choose one that works best for you or try all of them, but don’t overthink it. The formula for success with this system is: 
1 part thought, 10 parts action. 
So take action and start inviting NOW! 

If they don’t have time to watch it right now ask when they will but recommend that it’s sooner rather than later as timing is a a really big deal with this. (create urgency) 
Then move on to the the next invite. 

If they are ready to watch it right now, send them to smartcardlaunch.com but DO NOT GIVE 

THEM THE PASSWORD! Wait until they ask for it which will let you know they’re really there. 

When they’re there and ask for it, give them the password and tell them to watch the 17 minute video.

Set your timer to call them back when the 17 minutes is over. 

When you call them back, ask them the closing questions: 

(If they have a bunch of questions about the card, that gives you an opportunity to do a 3-way call and put an expert or card holder on the phone to answer those questions. You could also do a live demo through Zoom or 
FaceTime of the card (or have your expert do it if you don’t have your card yet), or if you don’t have a card or expert available, you can just tell them that there  was a demo in the video of smartcardlaunch.com that will 
answer most of their questions and say, “let me ask you some questions...” and roll into the closing questions.) 

CLOSING QUESTIONS: 

1. Do you want a card? 

(If YES they can go on a waiting list) 

2. Do you want it before the masses get it? 

( If YES they will need to become a Dreamtrips member and you can show them the three membership options after the closing questions when you’re signing them up) 

3. Do you want to put yourself in a position to profit from what’s about to happen when this goes viral? 

(If YES then they need to become a representative) 

4. Do you want to be in the beta test so you can order your card immediately? 

(If YES then they need to make 1 Gold or Platinum or 2 Standard membership sales. Ask, “Who do you know that we could put on this video in the next 5 minutes?”) 

   
Then repeat the process with whoever they get on the phone or you move on to next. 
That’s it, guys. That’s the entire system. It has never been easier for us to pique people’s interest. It has never been easier for us to duplicate. It has never been easier for us to WIN. BUT YOU MUST TAKE ACTION NOW. 
This really is a race for the market share. The clock is ticking on the countdown to the public release of the Flye card. It has never been more true than it is now that the actions you take in the next 3 to 6 months will 
determine your financial outcome for the next 3 to 6 years. Let’s go get it! 



FLYE INVITATION / PRESENTATION SYSTEM  SCRIPT

INVITATION 1: (PICK UP THE PHONE AND CALL PEOPLE! This has been proven most effective). 

“Hey _____, this is (your name). Listen, I’ve got the inside scoop on some cutting edge technology 
before it hits the market. We should talk (before this goes public).” 

Typically they will say “Okay.” or “What is it?” 

Ask them, “Can I send you a picture?” When they say yes, send the picture of the Flye card (WITHOUT 
the logo or word Flye on it. Your leaders will have this if you don’t) with the text; Have you seen this? 

When they see the picture they will usually respond with, “Looks cool!” “Intriguing” or “What is it?” to 
which you can respond, “Exactly. If you have about 15 minutes I’ll show you the details.” 

INVITATION 2: (TEXT) 
Send a picture of the non-branded (WITHOUT the logo or word Flye) card with the text “Have 

you seen this?” 

When they respond, “No, what is it?” say, “I’ve got the inside scoop on some cutting edge 
technology before it hits the market. We should talk (before this goes public).” 

When they say “Yes” or “Sure”, send them ONE OF THE VIDEOS….. 
but DO NOT GIVE THEM THE PASSWORD! Wait until they ask for it which will let you know they’re really 
there. When they ask for it, give them the password  
and tell them, “Check this out and text or call me as soon as you’re done. Just please don’t share 
this with anybody yet.” 

After they watch it and say “Cool” or “What is it?” say, “It’s kinda crazy, I got partnered with the right 
people on this, and now have the inside scoop on the launch before it goes public.” 



The 2 invitations are to get them to watch the 17 minute video at smartcardlaunch.com 
(Brian) password getone or smartcardvip.com (Jefferson) password iwantone

Choose one that works best for you or try all of them, but don’t overthink it. The formula 
for success with this system is: 
1 part thought, 10 parts action. 
So take action and start inviting NOW! 

If they don’t have time to watch it right now ask when they will but recommend that it’s sooner 
rather than later as timing is a a really big deal with this. (create urgency) 
Then move on to the the next invite. 

If they are ready to watch it right now, send them to smartcardlaunch.com but DO NOT GIVE 

THEM THE PASSWORD! Wait until they ask for it which will let you know they’re really there. 

When they’re there and ask for it, give them the password and tell them to watch the 17 minute 
video.

Set your timer to call them back when the 17 minutes is over. 

When you call them back, ask them the closing questions: 

(If they have a bunch of questions about the card, that gives you an opportunity to do a 3-way call 
and put an expert or card holder on the phone to answer those questions. You could also do a 
live demo through Zoom or FaceTime of the card (or have your expert do it if you don’t have your 
card yet), or if you don’t have a card or expert available, you can just tell them that there  was a 
demo in the video of smartcardlaunch.com that will answer most of their questions and say, “let 
me ask you some questions...” and roll into the closing questions.) 



CLOSING QUESTIONS: 
1. Do you want a card? 

(If YES they can go on a waiting list) 

2. Do you want it before the masses get it? 

( If YES they will need to become a Dreamtrips member and you can show them the three 
membership options after the closing questions when you’re signing them up) 

3. Do you want to put yourself in a position to profit from what’s about to happen when 
this goes viral? 

(If YES then they need to become a representative) 

4. Do you want to be in the beta test so you can order your card immediately? 

(If YES then they need to make 1 Gold or Platinum or 2 Standard membership sales. Ask, “Who 
do you know that we could put on this video in the next 5 minutes?”) 

   
Then repeat the process with whoever they get on the phone or you move on to next. 
That’s it, guys. That’s the entire system. It has never been easier for us to pique people’s interest. 
It has never been easier for us to duplicate. It has never been easier for us to WIN. BUT YOU 
MUST TAKE ACTION NOW. This really is a race for the market share. The clock is ticking on the 
countdown to the public release of the Flye card. It has never been more true than it is now that 
the actions you take in the next 3 to 6 months will determine your financial outcome for the next 3 
to 6 years. Let’s go get it! 




